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MULTTCO HOLLOW CHISEL MORT'SEß

century
chisel mortising

now offers an unbeaøble range of machines to
meet every requirement. Vhether the need is for
a compact low cost machine for the
woodworking enthusiast or a robust high
volume machine for industry Multico has the
solution.

THE ADVAINAGE
ktter martlsíng at ø louter ltr¡ce.
The Multico mortiser creates parallel sides,
straight sides and square comers. The mortise is
cut to a uniform depth with no curves and no
splining of the wood around the edges. It is the
only system which will mortise as small as 6mm
square. Mortise sizes may be increased in
increments of under 1 mm to any size (the chisel
size being used defines the largest increase per
stroke). Mortises of any size can therefore be achieved without the
need to change tools. Despite these benefits the Multico mortiser
range is less expensive than other types of mortiser and the
maintenance and parts costs are far lower.

TOOLING
Øtali$ & Economy.
Precision made from the finest qualiry steel to Multico's specification
for maximum durability and efficient chip clearance. A simple
change over allows an extensive range of mortise sizes to be
achieved, there are 10 different sizes of chisels and bits aval/lable
from 6mm to 25mm square. Inexpensive tool costs allow for more
sizes to be kept therefore increasing productivity and versatility.
Sharpening of both the chisel and the bit can be done easily by the
operator using a Íìle for the drill bit and the Multico sharpening tool
for the chisel. No lubrication is necessary. The drill bit lasts as long

as a normal wood drill, but the chisel lasts much longer.
Replacement drill bits can be ordered to keep tooling costs to a
minimum.

ACCESSORIES
A aersøtllc røng,e.
Along with 10 sizes of chisel and bit, both metric and imperial, there
are 3 chisel sharpening tool sets. A drill chuck and arbor assembly is
avallable for all models to convert them into drill presses or slot
mortisers. Two speed motors are available for the MX and MCD
machines.
Perhaps the biggest advance in accessories is the introduction of the
7 spindle Multi head J2mm system, the 3 spindle hinge boring head
and the stops system and hinge press to go with thern. Tlre new
products are avalable for both lvD( and MCD Mk2 models.

Your Local Dealer

NT 0
Multico Limited, Brighton Road, Salfords,

Redhill, Suney, RH1 5ER Great Britain.
'Tel: 0 (1) 293820250 Fax: 0 (1) 293820623

Int. Tel + 44(l) 293820250
Int. Fax + 44 (1) 293 820623

'Code change 01293 from April 1995

SPECIFICATIONS

MX PM16

Max timber size
(wtth table) mm
Max timberwidth (mn)

Chisel Range

Vertical Stroke (mm)

Horizontal Stroke (mm)

Iåteral Stroke (mm)

Max door size (mm)

Motor
Speed (rpm)

Table tilt (deÐ

welght Kgs

Packed dlmenslons (cm)

Options
2 speed ruotor
r425/2a5o (rpm)

7 spindle head

3 spindle head

1 splndle head

200

625
175

240

92

930
1.5hp
2850

¡/a
150

140x7ùóo

yes

yes

yes

yes

150

3/4!tP
245lJ

37x44xrt

420

2J

616
420


